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COMPUTER CENTER

Dorms to · be wired
for direct access

J

'Lighter' than air
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By Brian Hofmann ·

up modem and a phone line to use,
and sometimes, students are ·
getting busy signals," Deel
Students may soon have an on- said. "That's what we're havramp to the information superhigh- ing at the university." •
way right in their dorm rooms.
Having direct access will
Installationofwinngtogiveresi- - eliminate those problems, he
dent hall students access to . the said.
Internet and university computer
Dormitory rooms will be
services could begin as soon as next wiredforcomputers. Students,
week, officials said.
·
however, will have to supply
Rusty K. Ferrell, telecommuni- the necessary hardware and
cation analyst _w ith the Computer . software, Ferrell said.
Center, said installation is sched"If a student brought a
uled to begin soon in Twin Towers machine in, it will have to
East and West, with long-range meet certain specificaplans to give connections to all resi- tions just. to load the
dent halls.
software," he said:
He said the project is being un- · Ferrell ·s aid he
dertaken because of student re- ·hopes to have computer
quests, and to relieve pressure from network cards, which will also
campus computer laboratories.
·be necessary for access, sold
"The labs are so heavily utilized, through the bookstore.
it's hard to get in a lab," Ferrell
Deel said Twin Towers is .being
said. "In a lot of cases, you can't get wired first as a pilot program with
into a-lab because of the number of ·Buskirk Hall likely to be second.
classes that are requiring lab time." The · cost of wiring each building
Dr. William S. Deel,-assistant will be about $30,000. Those two
vice president for operations, said buildings are being wired firs_t behaving direct access will also re- cause ofstudent demand and schedmove the troubles of· using mo- uled renovations. The most· studems to get online, which dormi- dent demand has come from Twin .
tory students are now doing.
Towers, and Buskirk is scheduled
"With a modem, you have a dial- for renovations during the sum-

;;.

Reporter

Student Government
Association elections
are today and Thursday.
Voting will be 9 a.m. to
6:30 p.m. in Twin Towers
West, Memorial Student Center,
Corbly Hall and Smith Hall.
Students need their MU
identification cards to vote.
Candidates for student body
president and vice president are MarkJ.
Davis, Cottageville junior, president, and
Stephney D. Riley, 'Northfork sophomore,
vice president; and Thomas Perry,
Huntington junior, president, and Craig A. Matthews,
Nitro junior, vice president.
Student Senate candidates are: . College of ·
Educatlon-TanaJ. Bennett, Huntington sophomore;
College of Science - Kareem W. Shora, Huntington
junior; College of Liberal Arts - Adam · M. Dean,
Kenova sophomore; Nawar W. Shora, Huntington
freshman; and Matthew K. Garrett, Huntington freshman.
Graduate School - David L Wickham, Sistersville
graduate student; School of Medicine - Tina M. ·
. Tooley, Princeton medical student; Board of Regents
BA Degree- Kenneth E. Saunderland; University of
West Virginia System Board of Trustees
representative - Matthew A. Bromund, Springfield,

Va., junior.
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mer that ~11 make it easier to put
in the wiring then than any other
time.
"Those will probably be the first
two online," he said. "The best advice [for students] is to get a room
in one of those halls."
Dell said other halls will be wired
as student demand requires and
as money becomes available.

.Brett HalVThe Parthenon

Marshall fans got more than Thundering Herd
basketball last weekend at Henderson Center
when the Bud Light Daredevils entertained at
halftime and during timeouts.
/
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STUDENT. DIRECTORIES

Directories -are in ...
By J~R. McMillan

i

FINALLY!

Reporter

II • •

"It's a miracle," said Dr.
Donnalee Cockrille, dean of student affairs.
· ,
Thelong-awaitedMarshallstudent dire~ories arrived Monday
afternoon, yet some questions remain about the delay.
Former SGA
presidentMichaelD.
Miller, now studying
in Spain, said he was
told the blame for ·the delays rests with the current
SGA administration, not with the
publisher. "I've heard about the
problem for a couple of months
now."Millersaidhewas"intouch"
with Keith D. Baker, president of
UniversalDirectoriesLtd.,aslate
as three weeks ago.
"He told me that they [SGA]
never met one deadline and at the
time of our conversation, that in-

formation requested was still outstanding," Miller said. "Baker told
:qie that the closest they came to
deadline was two weeks late."
Miller said Baker had called the
C11rrent SGA president, Kristin L.
Butcher, Huntington senior, "at
least 30 times by phone and
15 times by mail regardfag the delay."
Baker said the
originalcontractineluded t~e separate print jobs: the "Herd of Savings" cards, the faculty evaluations
and the student directories. "Baker
completed the other two projects
in a timely fashion," said Miller.
"He's always been honest and
straightforward with me. I have
no reason to doubt him now."

Please see DIRECTORIES, page 6.

Funeral for father
,of MU president
Thursday in Va.
Funeral services will be conducted at 1o a.m. Thursday at
the Dublin (Va.) United Methodist Church for Woodrow Charles
Gilley, father of Marshall President J. \/j)ge Gilley.
Mr. Gillfy, 81, of Dublin, died ·
there Monday after a long illness. He was a retired employee
of Hercules Powder Co. in
Radford, Va. His wife, Mrs. Forest Hill Gilley, preceded him in
death. Also surviving are a
daughter, Mrs. Mickey Weikle
of Dublin, and four grandchildren.
The body is at De Vilbiss Funeral Home, 1200 Grove Ave.,
Radford; Va.
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Semi·n·a rs tie up
computer lab
days, "Smith said. "We felt the
machines inthe Smith Lab are
Reporter
the best we have to offer. We
When students show up want to show off our best."
Gary Hampton, Smith Hall
later this week for their regular visit to the Smith Hall Lab manager, said this is a
Computer Lab, they'll. find a rare reservation. "This is about
sign that reads "Lab Re- the only.time this semester the
lab will be reserved. It's only a
served."
But the situation is only couple of days, and it's not for
temporary, said Phil Smith, the whole day those times, so
work station support manager this shouldn't be a big inconvewho supervises all of the uni- nience."
Smith pretlictedreservations
versity computer facilities
would
be necessary twice or
labs.
He said the lab has been set three times in the coming year.
aside for a computer graphics He said other computer labs ·
conference. The seminar, fea- won't be' affected by the semituring computer manufactur- nar.
Regular users of Smith Hall
ers such as Adobe and
Macromedia, will start this lab have mixed opinions about
Wednesday and run until Fri- the reservation.
· Ryan K Johnson, Huntingday.
Smith said he understands ton freshman, said he thinks
students may be upset about the University Computer Fathe reservation because the lab · cilities have gone back on a
was planned to _ be "non promise.
"It was my understanding
reservable."
that
this lab couldn't be re· "However, it's only two
served," Johnson said. "I guess
the higher-ups geho reserve,
where normal people don't. I'm .
a little irked at it."
Jonathan,K Vanmeter,Huntington sophomore, said he isn't
too disappointed.
·
"We get to use the labs all
-the time," he said. "It's just
gqing to be every · once in a
while. It doesn't really bother
me too much."
By Sean McDowell

Page edited by Rachel Ward, 696-6696
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HolTle is -whe/re the break is
.

.

"[I am going to] go home and catch
up on my sleep," said Amy . Fiber,
Wellsburg sophomore, said. · ·
But there are some dedicated students who are willing to give up fun in
the sun for the sake of an "A."
"I'll be -catching · up · on my stupid
Spanish over spring break," Hayes
Strader, Charleston senior, said.
The beaches won't be
everyone's vacation spot.
Robyn Rison, Owensville, Ky.,
fre$hman said "I'm going home to
visit friends I haven't seen in a
long time."
Kasey Rowe, Huntington sophomore, said "I'll be .cleaning and
moving into my apartment over
spring break."
·
For those students who want more
for spring break there are a few hot
spots out there to visit.
Tim Salmons, Huntington
sophomore said "I'm going to
Florida for spring break."
Other famous spots for
sunlovers and beachcombers are
Fort Lauderdale and Daytona Beach
in Florida, Myrtle Beach, Virginia
Beach, and Cancun, Mexico. .

By JIii Church
Reporter

•

The sun, the beac;h, the homework.
Spring break approaches and many
students are excited about the time
off.
___ ··
Some stu~ents
said they are planning to go h9nie
a f t e r
·classes
a re

over.

-~----------------------

The Parthenon,
a daily exercise
in reality

WOMEN'S CENTER WOMEN'S CENTER WOMEN'S

Women's Center
WEEKLY LUNCHBAG SERIES
--cutting the Fat ·and
Still Eating Hcalth9..
Facilitated by
Arnold Vaughn ·
in the Women's Center
The

Contact Lens Store

1-800-770-7522
Disposable Contacts

For more information and upcomi119 events,
contact Women's Center, Ext 311113338,
135 Prichard Hall Watch our ad for future events

NOON
TODAY
"143 PRICHARD HALL

Bausch & Lomb SeeQuence I & II
0 Johnson & Johnson Acuvue &
· Shurevue
· °CibaVision New Vues

·BOWL ONE GAME
GET ONE GAME FREE
•
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• . HOURS: MON.-SAT. OPEN 9A.M. SUN. OPEN 1 P.M.
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626

51h Street

697-7100

·'Ifie sisters of alpfia Xi 'Delta would
like to congratulate tfieir new members:

0

$19~95 per 6

Lisa Brown
Beth Cullinan
Amy Palmer
Amy Phillips
Heather Ward

pack

5509 MacCorkle Ave. Visa M/C
South Charleston

PRO-TINT

Stereo

~

· cassette
SALE ·

Auto Commercial
Residential
Window Tinting

'Ifie sisters of
alpfia Xi 'De1ta
would like to ·
congratulate tfieir
new initiates:

with Dual

Heather Bailey.
Diana Bown
Crystal Brewer
Julie Brown
Bryn Bruney
Kendra Burdeu
Gina Chaber
Kim Hanion
Amanda Maher

$59.99& up

We. pay cash for used CD's
Portable CD .

operation

SALE

$99up
208 H a l Greer Blvd.
Huntington. WV 25701
697-8468 o r 697-TINT

Alkaline Battery w/purchase
and Marshall ID
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In ·1864, Rebecca Lee became the first
black woman to receive a medical degree,
from the New England Female Medical Col· lege in Boston.
Page ed~ed by Leigh A. Selbe 696-6696
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Experimental AIDS drug will boil patient's blood
LAFAYE'IT~, Ind. (AP) might temporariiy clear some
A radiator sucked all the blood of the fatal AIDS virus from
from the unconscious AIDS the patient's bloodstream and
'patient, heating it to 114 de- give his · exhausted immune
grees. The man's blood pres- system a ,chance to fight back.
sure plummeted and his heart
"A cure would be an overraced to180 beats a minute as statement. We aren't expectthe blood steamed back ing a cure," said Ash, an Indithrough his organs.
. ana internist who developed
That normally would be the hyperthermia machine.
cause for alarm, . but Dr. "Bui if we simply put the disStephen Ash just smiled ease in remission, ... it would
through his surgical mask as be a staggering accomplishhe described how the high heat ment."

Ash and 30 AIDS patients
are spending the next month
trying to prove whether one of
the most controversial AIDS
therapies works. In it, patients'
· bloodisscalded, thenreinfused
until their body temperature
rises to 108 degrees.
The theory is that heat will
kill some of the HIV, the AIDS
virus, that roams free in the
plood as well as HIV-infected
cells,offeringthepatientatemporary respite.

Somescientistsdoubtit. The
· first U.S. hyperthermia attempt caused a scandal in 1990
when the government uncovered that the patient declared
cured in fact never even had
AIDS. So U.S. AIDS patients
turned to attempts in other
countries - and some died.
. The FDA agreed to let Ash
. test 30 AIDS · patients in
. Lafayette, healthier ones who
can withstand two scaldings
four days apart. "It really

stresses the heart," Ash conceded as he watched a patient's
heart rate climb to a level expected after a five~mile run.
Testing of the 30 patients,
10 of whom are controls who
won't be heated, started Feb.
15, so it's too early to tell what
works .
The FDA . has promised an
especially quick review '- six
months - once the companies
file an application with the test
results this summer.

P-hony .claims-delay tax .refunds
WASHINGTON (AP)-Millions oflegitimate tax refunds
are being delayed for up to eight
weeks as a side effect of an
Internal Revenue Service
crackdown on phony ·refund
claims.
So far this year, l.5 'million
refunds have been held up, a~cording to the congressional
General Accounting Office. And
the IRS estimates that by the
April 17 filing deadline, 7 million of 86 million projected refunds will be affected by the
agency's effort to ensure re. fund claims are genuine ..

IRS Commissioner Margaret
Milner Richardson apologized
for the delays, but said her
agency must aggressively atta:ck fraud estimated at up to
$5 billion a year, particularly
on returns filed electronically
through tax-preparation services.
After years of complaints
that it was not doing enough to
stop fraudulent refunds, the
IRS this year began using new
computer screening techniques
to flag suspicious returns that
claim the earned-income credit
for the working poor.

Tax professionals say not just
thoseattemptingfraudormaking mistaltes are being sp.ared.
· Womenwhochangetheirname
because of marriage or divorce
are affected if they haven't informed the Social Security Administration of the change.
"In the 40 years we have been
serving America's taxpayers,
this is without a doubt the most
difficult tax season," said Harry
W. Buckley, president of H&R
Block·Tax Services -Inc. "Millions of innocent taxpayers
have been penalized and inconvenienced."
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They're late but -, they're here. AU right.
The issue: Student directories are
here, but there still seems to be some
confusion over what caused the major
delay.

'/cA~ S\l-\Cc \(Rts-r1N ~uTc WER
uJ AS c.Le cT Eb PRES\ l> c: N, 1

. The directories are here, but there are
only two months left in the semester.
Tbe whole point of the directories is to
provide students with s9hedules and phone
numbers, but most of the events have come
and gone and most students will be moving
in a couple of months.
What was the problem?
The blame has been passed back and
forth between Student Body ·President Kristin
Butcher and Keith D. Baker, president of
Universal Directories Ltd.
Butcher did ·not meet any of the deadlines
set on the original contract, Baker said.
Butcher arid Dr. Donnalee Cockrille, dean
of student affairs, said the deadlines were
met and that UDL officials frequently lost
·information sent to them.
Advertisers have lost money because they_
expected the ads to be available to students
in the fall. For advertising revenue from the
directories, SGA expects a $7,500 payment
from UDL.
Who's responsible if advertisers demand
their money back? It's likely the blame
exchange will continue.
Butcher said the directory fiasco best can
be described as a "mess." It is a mess ttlat
stretches across two SGA administrations
and a directory publisher who admits there
was a problem on the part of the company
with information transfer.
For now, however, let's be glad the
directories are here. Sure, some of the
information is outdated, but it1s still more
·
current than ·a 1993 directory.
Hey, the cover photo's pretty.
Directories can be picked up at SGA
polling places or in the SGA office.
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The Parthenon, Marshall University's newspaper, is
published by students Tuesday through Friday during
the fall and spring semesters.
Responsibility for news and editorial content lies
solely with the editor.

Brandl Kidd - ~ - - - - - - - - E d i t o r
Bret Gibson ------Managing Editor
Matthew Turner - - - - - - - N e w s Editor
Deborah B l a i r - - - - Assistant News EdHor
Wllllam McKenna - - - - - - S p o r t s Ed(tor _
Katherine Lawson----- LHestyles Editor ·
Jim McDermott, J.R. McMIiian --Photo EdHors
Marilyn McClure
·
Adviser
Heather Phllllps--Student Advertising Manager
Doug Jones -----Advertising Manager
Wednesday, March 1, 1995._
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va. 25755.
VOICE: (304)696-6696
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Greatest hits albums.recycle old tunes
Here it is the event you
have been waiting for, yet
another ..... Greatest -Hits album. I was greeted by a friend
with the Bruce Springsteen
greatest hits CD a couple of
days ·ago.
It was pretty good. I mean
hey, it's -Bruce, how could it
not be good?
But I soon began to t4ink
about currei1t CD releases,
and just how many have been
"Greatest Hits" releases.
I came Up with a few right
offthe bat-Sting, Bob Seger,
Garth Brooks, Tom Petty,
Michael Jackson, Bon Jovi,
Bryan Adam§l,just to name·-a
few.
Of course there have been
some who haven't had that
many hits, but they have a
·greatest hits album-Geor".'
gia Satellites, Sade, . Paula
Abdul (her dance remix album).
As you know, the format
for all of these albums is.the
same, get all the hits you ever
had, save a few so people
, might go back and buy the
originals:
Next you place them on the
album with comments about ·.
each song included in the
booklet.
.
.
After that, go in the studio
for about two weeks and come
up with two to four new songs

dustry lately?
Have we just run out of goe>d
songs these days?
We're beginning to recycle
everything including songs. I'm
waiting for a remake of Stone
Temple Pilots doing Buck
Owens "Act Naturally."
Bo I want you, the fan, to
know that I as a column artist
will not just rerelease former
.columns in The Parthenon.
I will striye to make each column new arid original.
But hey, a place for the old
columns might not be a bad idea.
Well, that's another thought
for another day.
So until next time keep your
feet on the ground and your
a~kles slightly above them.

·CLIFF·HADDOX

COLUMNIST

~to tack on the CD.
Then do a few concerts and
promotions and boom-there
go your sales.
Of course if you really want
to make your sales skyrocket,
tell people it will only be available for-a limited time (Way to
go Garth).
' _So you're an artist and you
don't think you have enough
hits to make such an album
. sell?
Well here's the solution
record everyone elses hits! · There have been times on
the charts this past year when
a majority of the top 10 hits
were remakes.
T LETTERS
Luther Vandross, Mariah
Carey, Bonnie Raitt, Whitney
Houston, John Mella ...
The Parthenon
Cou.... Mella.. (that guy who
encourages letters
sangwiththatbaldlady),have
to the ed-itor on
all been guilty as well as a
topics of interest
slew of others.
to the Marshall
It makes you wonder if at
University commun-ity.
the Grammy's someone wins
Letters should be typed and
for a remake they did, if the
include the ·author's name,
person who did it originally is
hometown, class rank or title,
going to wait in the parking
and a telephone number for
lot for them and beat them up
verification.
to take it from them.
The editor reserves the right
So what's up with the lack ,,-,- to edit letters for space and poof originality in the music intential libel.
Address letters to:

,!, · · ·

-

,_·-

Letters

The Parthenon
311 Smith Hall
Huntington, W.Va.-

t

25755

FAX: (304) 696-2519

INTERNET: parthenon@marshall.edu
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Professor wins-national recognitio·n
By Sharon E. Gladwell

Reporter

Alumni Association scheduling
-reception~ on the East Coast
By Tonia-Lynn Barnett

For the second consecutive
year, Dr. Charles G. Bailey,
associate professor of broadcasting and faculty manager of
Marshall's public radio station
WMUL-FM, received finalist
honors for the- Faculty/Staff
Advisor ofthe YearAward presented by the National Association ofCollege Broadcasters.
He was one of two finalists
for the award.
Thewinneroftheaward was
Len Clark of Evansville University in Indiana.
As a process of the nomination, students mailed .to the
award s_election committee
newpaper clippings, letters of
recommendation and a threepage document detailing some

Reporter

Marshall AlumniAssociationandtheBigGreenScholarship Foundation are sponsoring receptions and opening new alumni clubs on the ·
East Coast.
_
The schedule begins Friday at 5 p.m., in Asheville,
N.C. The Alumni Association and Big Green Scholarship Foundation are sponsoringareceptionattheBest
Western Central, according
to the brochure.
· Wednesday, March 8, the
Alumni Association is sponsoring the fourth , annual
Marshall Day at the Capi- ·
tol, according to the bro- chure. Alumni, friends and
legislators are encouraged
to wear green.
'
The event will include a
political satire -rhe Third
House," presented at the
Cultural Center Theatre at
8 p.m.
The production will be presented by the Marshall
SchoolofJoumalismAlumni
Association. Tickets are $20
and can be reserved at 1800-682-5869,or by calling
Tom Miller at 342-1418.
Thursday, March 1&, at
6:30p.m.,inMathews,N.C.,
a reception will be held at
Glo}?ous Quisine. Marshall

Discrimination has ne.ver been a problem
for Marshall militar.y s~ience professor
By Kelly M. Lawhorn

Reporter
Discrimination can be a
problem for 1nany people, but
for military science pi:ofessor
Major Denise R. Giles,an African-American woman, it .h as
never been an issue.
- Giles, native of Washington, D.C., has spent 17 years
in the military as an Army
reservist. Duringhermilitary•
career as a field medical assistant, Giles said she has not

a

·

experienced blatant discrimi- classes in military science and .
nation.
_pursue a master's _degree in
"It was rumored that my counseling and rehabilitation.
boss' boss didn't like females
_Giles said she feels the Army
so I had to work harder and offers a lot opportunity for
-smarter to get the job done,"
I'
women, but at times they are
Giles said.
still stereotyped in job posi~I have never been passed tions.
up for a: promotion during my
-rhe
military
is
an
option
for
career and I've always done
any
woman.
No
one
says
you
everything in my power to
make sure the job 1 was ~s- have to make it a life career,
but the exposure you receive
signed got done," Giles said.
Giles came to Marshall in createsunlimitedopportunity,"
September 1993 to tea.ch basic Giles said.
#

head football coach Jim
Donnan will be a special
guest. Anyone with questions about the event should
call Vicki Emswiler Evans
at (704)-882-6780, after 6
p.m.
Thursday, March 30, at
6:30 p.m., a reception will be
held at The Jefferson Chili,
in Louisville Ky. The receptionwillbeheldasthecharter meeting of the Marshall
Club of Kentuckiana.
Contact David · Hale at
(502)-584-1177 or Greg Rash
at (502)-582-7657 for in.ore
information.
Windsor Parke Golf Club
will be location of the Jacksonville, Fla., reception, Fri·daY, March 31 at 6:30 p.m.
The evening will include
an alumni dinner, charter
presentation and election of
the club's 1995 officers.
Questions can be answered by Sharon Warfuel
at (904)-272-4036.
Aprill, Pasta Party will
be given by the Georgia
Alumni Club.
The party will be at
Paisano's Italian Restaurant, in Sandy Springs.
The group is inviting
alumni and friends to the
event. More information can be
obtained from Bill Price at
(404)-565-2543.
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MACARONI AU FROMAGE
(EAT WITH GUSTO FOR ABOUT SIJ· PER SERVING.)
.2 cups macaroni

(pinwheels are fun)
1 cup sharp cheddar (grated)
1/2 stick butter
1 tsp Worcestershire (if you like)

1
3
1
1

cup
tbs
tsp
tsp

milk
flour
pepper
salt

I
I , I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

1
✓ --·

Cook macaroni in 5 cups salted, boiling water for 15
minutes or until al dente. Drain. In_. a separate pot, · melt
butter and mix in flour over low heat. Then, stir in milk
until smooth. Add cheese, salt, pepper and Worcestershire.
Stir well. Smother macaroni. Serves 4 .
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DIRECTORIES
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project. Commenting on the dismissal of one of UDL's employees involved with the project,
Cockrille said, "It's obvious that
there was some problem at their
end."
Butcher said the final _information requested by -the publisher was on the members of
the SGASenate. "The semester's
half over. That list is unnecessary at this point." The fiveyear contract with UDL was
canceledDec.19, 1994,andbids
for next year's contract are expected by the end of this week,
Butcher said.
"I can't imagine what would
happen in the next four years [if
the contract with UDLstill were
in place]," Butcher said.
Butcher said much of the information that ·the directories
were to provide is now pointless, no.t ing sports and event
schedules as examples. "It's really disappointing for me in that
respect."
Baker said despite the termination of the contract he would
"certainly ~ntemplate" submitting a bid for next year's directory.
"I expected everything to be
in on the dates set in the original contract,"Baker said. "Nothing was received according to
thetimetable."Bakersaid,however, that there were some problems with the transfer of information on the part ofUDL.

Butcher said on several occasions, UDL officials "lost" materials she had sent them. "I had
to give them so many things
twice because they kept losing
them."
Miller said the contract with
UDL was signed ~use the
publisher was able to complete
all three jobs SGA had expected
would require three different
publishers. "This publisher was
going to give SGA $7,500 profit,
more than three times the
amount from the previous year.
I think this is the best contract
· that the SGA has had. But this
situation has put a gloom over
everyone in student government."
Cockrille said Baker was difficult to contact and did not return Butcher's·calls in a timely
manner.
A map of the campus was
supposed to be provided to the
publisher by Aug. 1,1994. The
map thought to be readily available ultimately was printed by
The Herald-Dispatch, Cockrille
said. "The computer list was a
few days late," Cockrille said,
noting that it was not in the
proper format requested by the
publisher.
"All the materials were in
within a timely fashion,"
Cockrille said. She said Butcher
"has spent a good portion of the
seme.ster" completing the
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By Kelley Schoonover
Reporter

cedures and provides con- Sheets said. "Having been
sumer information on topics a student and knowing the
such as renting, leases, credit, hurdles students go
domestic relations, and taxes. through 'allows me to.adSheets said she has no au- . vise better."
thority to give legal advice.
Sheets has a b.a. in busi'."
Two lawyers who work in the . ness administration · and
office part-time give legal ad.. marketing, and an associvice to students; she said. •·
ate degree in applied sci;.
Sheets said she serves as a ence in legal assisting.
mediator in disputes between She grew up .in Huntingstudents and . faculty mem.:' ton and attended Marshall
bers, often over grades. University.
She said she tries to resolve
Sheets has worked as a
matters before they become legal assistant at law firms
official grievances, which are in
Charleston
and
handled by Judicial Affairs.
Ashland, at Ashland Oil,
"This job takes a willingness Inc., and as a legal assisto work with students, good tant and court clerk with
listening and mediating abili- West Virginia Supreme
ties, and a lot of patience," Court of Appeals.

Legal advice may be
stressful for students, but
it has been "rewarding" for
•Elizabeth L. Sheets, program adviser for Student
Legal Aid.

Sheets, who_was given
the job-in October, has always had an interest in law,
she said.
·
She I~ married to a
. lawyer, Scott K. Sheets.
The Office of Student Legal Aid gives legal advice
to students and student organizations, assists students with understanding
university poHciesand pro-
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Pafthenon

Classifieds
FREE FINANCIAL AID!
Over $6 billion in private sector grants & scholarships is
now available. All students
are eligible regardless of
grades, income or parents income. Let us help. Call StudentFinancialServices: 1~800. 263-6495 ext. F53462.
HEAL TH INSURANCE .
Good coverage. Low rates.
453-1300 . .

KAYAKS & CANOES Att:
MU students & staff order a
• Wenonah Canoe or New
Wave Kayak and get 10% off.
25% deposit .required. Take
delivery on or before April 8.
Call RIVERS & W(X)DS 697BOAT (2628)

1949 Fifth Avenue, Beside Stationer's, 529-BOOK
Offer expires 3-10-95. Cannot be combined Must have ad to receive discount

,

I

II .
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ADOPTION A Loving
Choice! We're blessed with
financial security and a Dalmatian! Let us shower your
baby with love! Allowable
expenses paid. Call Tracy &
Doug at 1-800-440-6024.

1982 TOYOTA Tercel Good
condition. Has been checked
by several garages. Automatic. One owner. $1500 negotiable. Call 523-7310.

STADIUM MCDONALD'S
2106 5TH AVENUE
!,- -, ,, ' ;

,I

f
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~WAi

..... ,..

Marshallwear and accessories
and
Sunglasses

Lincoln
9:30 • Mid.
All you can
drink
$5 DRAn $5

I
I

CO\Jt-11 1~G -~
n\E 01\.\£~
GU~'s \.ICM

r-....-.~-.,,~-.11\µ,'\

20% off

with

!r

Watterson

Show Your School Spirit!

Drinkin'
-

II

. _by Bill

i'-.:COMI( B<X)(}
..

918 4TH AVE

Wcndcsday
Night
Special

I

Jo~ 'rewarding' for legal adviser

Whether you are going
to the S.C~ tournament,
or heading further South.. ~
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7th A VENUE AP'fS. 2 BR
furnishedat16037thAvenue.
Available now. Off-street
park. Util. pd. 525-1717
LARGE HOUSE 5 BR, 21/2
baths, 1 mile from campus,
kitchen furnished, washer/
dryer hc5okup, A/C. Available in May or June. $1,075
per month. Call523-7756
RENT 2 BR furnished apt. 1
block from Marshall. Newly
remodeled. Dishwasher.
Fully carpeted. $425/month
+ DD. Available now. Call
736-9412 or 736-1131
PARK ROY ALE APTS
Downtown South Side. Security, new.I BR, private balcony, all appliances, $400 +
gas and electric. Call523-0688
AP'f FOR RENT MU area 2
BR handicap, 2 BR reg: A/ C,
W /D hookup, furnished,
new. Off-street parking. Apply 1928 6th Ave. or call 4295480 or 523-4441.
AP'f FOR RENT 2 BR furnished apt. at 330 25th St. May
be shared. Call 525-4535
ONE BEDROOM apt at 1815
7th Avenue. Furnished
kitchen, washer/ dryer, central heat. No pets. $250 per
month+ utilities and DD. Call
523-8822.
CLASSIFIEDS 696-3346
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Billy Donovan, head coach of the No. 1 seeded
Thundering Herd, has been named the Southern
Conference coach of the year. He received 33
votes from the Southern Conference Sports Media
Association.
·
PaQ8 edited by Brett Smith, ~ 9 6
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Intensity·termed
key to Herd win

Separate teams
something new

By Jenelle B. Roberts
Reporter

This year the women's
track team must face the
hurdles of its sport on its
own.
This is the first year the
women's track team is not
unified with the men.
. The Division I team was
coached last year by Dennis
Brachna and assisted by
Bernadette Madigan.
John Winters, sports information director, said the
school basically split the
teams, leaving Brachna with
the men and moving up
Madigan as head coach of
the women.
Crystal Hypes, Winfield
sophomore, said the separate teams provide a better
atmosphere for everyone.
"There is not so much competition between the men
and the women," Hypes said.
"We're a better unity."
Even though the women
and men did not compete
againsteachotherwhen they
were one team, practices and
traveling were done together, said Jodi Bailey,
South Point junior. But the
competition was still there.

.

.

The pairings for the first
round of the women's SouthernConferencetournamentare
set and the lierd is on its way
toBoone,N.C., toplaytheLady
Mountaineers of Appalachian
State tonight.
AppalachianStateentersthe
. tournamentseededfourthwith
a 9-5 in the conference, 18-8
record overall. Marshall is
seeded fifth in the Southern
Conference,
6-8 in the
conference, 14-12 overall.
The Lady Mountaineers and
the Thundering Herd have met
on 31 different occasions. The
Herd lead the series l '7-14. The
first time these two teams met
was in 1981 when Appalachian
beatMarshallin aclose contest,
61-59.
This season, the two teams
split victories each winning.at
home. In Boone, the Lady
Mountaineers handed Marshall its worst loss of the season, 109-56, scoringth~second
most points iri a game in school
history.
In Huntington Feb. 20, the
tide turned as the Thundering

. Herd defeated Appalachian
State, 71-59, in a game characterized by intensity.
Intensity .will again be the
key in this playoff matchup if
the Herd wants to stay with
Appalachian oil its home court
said assistant coach Bret
McCormick.
"Appalachian State doesn't
have great athletes, but they
are extremely well coached,"
said McCormick.
·"They · play hard and
consistent. They don't make
mistakes, they force you into
mistakes. We need four or five
players in double figures to stay
with them."
Appalachian's well-coached
team is orchestrated by head
·coach Linda Robinson.
: Robinson _was named South·· em Coiiference coach of the
year last season and she has
reached the 20-plus victory
markforthe·pastfourseasons.
- . She has guided the Lady
Mountaineers to conference
tournament championships in
1987, 1988, 1990 and 1991. ·
. Robinson led Appalachian
State to consecutive NCAA
Tournament appearances in
1990 and 1991.

"They play hard and consistent. They don't make mistakes, they force you into mistakes. We need.four or five
players in double figures to
stay with them."
Bret McCormick
assistant coach
Marshall's head coach Sara
Evans-Moore is no str~ger to
post season play either. In her
three seasons as the assistant
coach at Murray State, the
Racers appeared in the NIT
Final Four twice, 1987 and
1988.
During her tenure as an
assistant at Georgia, the Lady
Bulldogs won the Southeastern Conference championship
in 1991 and advanced to. the
NCAA West Regional Finals.
The winner of tonight's contest, advances to the semifinal
game on Saturday at the
Asheville Civic Center in
Asheville, N.C. The champion- ·
ship game will be at the civic
center Sunday at 3:30 p;m.

✓ Security

Call

By Jenelle B. Roberts .
Reporter

Design.

✓ Famished
✓ I BR -1 Baths
✓ Resident Manager

519-3901
Mon.• Fri.
10:30 am 5 2pm

j

,

Higgins pas.ses '1000-point mark

Club
~\cet'°~ · ✓Health
✓Dishwashers

°c> 1655 6th Ave.@

"It's never that we competed against a guy. In practice when you are forced to
run with the guys and keep
up with them, it is a little
difficult," Bailey said. "It
made practice harder on us."
Madigan said altliough
the women miss the men,
her program tries to take
care ofthe women and make
track a good experience for
them.
"I like to keep the number
manageable, and we can
make sure they have pretty
much what they need," she
said. "You feel like you can
give them as much attention
as they need because
sometimes it is hard when
you have a big team."
Madigan said about 19
women participate in meets,
and she only sends participants who might score. She
said this gives the women
something to work for.
The women will finish up
their indoor meets over
spring break with the Last
Chance Invitational and the
NCAA Indoor Championships ..They will open up the
outdoor schedule at · home
March 18_with the Early
Bird Relays.

r-------------------,-------------------,

•

•

By Jennifer Hale
Reporter

Senior Tamira Higgins
entered the Marshall history bo_
o ks Sunday as she
became the .12th women's
basketball player to score
1,000 points In a collegiate
career.
·St,e joined the 1,000 Point
Club on a 3-point shot in
the second 'half of the

•

•

Marslia£{ Jlrtist Series
presents

Herd's 78-f>4,
loss
· to
Furman
in
Greenville,
S.C. Higgins
finshed the
game with 16 ,
points.
Higgins
Higgins, a 5foot-10-inch forward from
Lexington, Ky., is the teams
leading. scorer, averaging
15_.4 points per game. In indi-

vidual career records, she
ranks third in 3-point goals
with 72, 10th in field goals
with 368 and 13th in rebounds with 413.
The last player to enter
the 1,000 Point Club was
Tracey Krueger in 1993 with
1,105 points •
Karen Pelphrey, who
played from 1982-1986, is
the Herd's all-time leading
scorer with 2,746 points.

/

,·

Jazz Jlrtists

2wmsey Lewis and 'Bi{{y 'Iay{or

Listen
for
Herd
game
coverage
this weekend on
WMUL88.1

APMTMlffl POI BIT
APPLE GROVE APTS. RYAN ARMS APTS
MARCO ARMS APTS
Now leasing for summer and
fall!
Close
'
.
to campus!

.

One & Two BR furnished apartments. Parking!

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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PSYCHOLOGY CLINIC
at MARSHALf UNIVERSITY
Providing ce>nfidential seNices by appointmentonly to MU studnets,
employees and to" members of the Huntington community for:

Tonight 8pm
Keith-Albee Theatre

• DEPRESSION
•ANXIETY & WORRY
• MARRIAGE/RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS
• FAMILY DIFFICULTIES
.
•CHILD CONDUCT & LEARNING PROBLEMS

Tickets are free to full-time students with MU ID
and 1/2 price to part-time students, faculty
and staff. For more·information call 696-~56
-
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•JOB/SCHOOL STRESS
• HABIT DISORDERS
•(SMOKING, OVEREATING)
• TEST ANXIETY .
•OTHER PROBLEMS

For further information call Dr. P. Mulger (clinic director) at
696-2772 or the Psvcholl"lnv De.pt. at 696-6446
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Are you single? Are you a
professional, or a very particular
person? fv'eet other local singles
just like yourself. trs Confidential,
it's exciting and it works!!!
10 am - 10 pm 606-473-5901
for more infomlation.

:
:
:
:

Local~ operated, Greenup, KY
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''Axes and fire, if you can master
juggling clubs, are relatively easy.
But ifyou 're juggling bowling balls
you'd bett~r wear steel-toed boots"

J. Randall Hicks
theater major

•It's a

e

By Jodi L. Bee
Reporter

there

, =- ---

computer guru and th.eater major enjoy throwing stuff

.
...-

Bob Boag juggles
many tasks, and
sometimes even
clubs.
Boag, the lead
· system prbgrammer
for the Marshall
Computer Center,
said after a busy day
· he likes to go home ·
and juggle in his
front yard.,He said
he began juggling at
the age ofnine. ·
"I saw a stock boy
in a grocery store
juggling cans and I
gottheidealcbuid
do that, so I went out
and bought three
tennis balls."
Boag graduated
from Marshall in
1984 with a B.S. in
computer information systems.
"I used to wander
around campus
juggling and meeting
other people and
teaching them to
Hicks (left) and
juggle."
His juggling made
the front page of the Parthenon in the
July 8, 1982 issue. He was pictured
with Tim Calvert, fellow juggler and ·
co-worker.
Boag said his juggling tended to be
a summer .t hing and something he
.
liked to do on his lunch hour. "It's
very hard'to be out juggling without
someone coming up and saying 'teach
me how to do that."'
He said juggling is very easy and
that you can juggle just about any
object.
"The perceptio11 is that you're
juggling three objects in the air, when
really there is only one in the air most
of the time," Boag said.
"You're almost always holding two
objects. Which means it is not that ·
difficult to juggle."
Boag hasn't done a lot of professional juggling. He said he juggles for
the fun of it.
"I like doing it just because I can. I'd

.
'.·· . . . .
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.acting," Hicks
said. "Working
with Bob reignited
my love-for
juggling, he's a lot
of fun to juggle
with."
Hicks has
juggled profes. sionally for Kings
Island, ·
-Carowinds, and
Kings Dominion.
"I've also done
some stand-up
comedy at the
Comedy Zone in
Charlotte, N .C., at
the Radisson
,
~;.
Hotel," Hicks
-,,.
said. "l used
juggling as part of
my act - juggling
eggs to be more
specific."
Hicks said
juggling er .ne s in
handy.
"I was working
professionally at
the Lost Colony, it
is an outdoor
drama in Manteo, N.C., and,10 minutes into the performance, the power went out in the
theater. So, we had 2,000 people in the
audience wl:to paid $10 apiece to see
the show,,,Hicks said. "A guy came
out with a lantern on a stick and I
juggled for the audience by lantern
light. They enj<;>yed themselves
tremendously." .
Although he won't be juggling,
Hicks said he will dance in the March
24 play, "Stages of Man," which - ·
· combines the Marshall music, dance
and theater departments.
Hicks said he is putting together a
one-man show doing magic and
juggling as his senior project.
Hicks said he has a favorite joke
about juggling.
.
"Did you hear about the juggler
who got the entire left side of his body
chopped off? He's all right now."

'J

0•

Boag (right). show off their juggling skills in a performance of 'Carnival.'
.

love. to know some percentage of how
many people actually do juggle,"
Boag said. "The only theatrical
performance I've ever done 'Vas a
play a few years ago here at Marshall
called 'Carnival.' 1'<1,never done a
play before. I saw that they needed
jugglers so I went and auditioned. ·
"I've thought about doing if again,
but it isn't very often that one of the
-plays requires juggling."
Boag said he is really busy and does
not have the time to go out and juggle
around campus like he used to. ~'I
limft it to my front yard. Right now
I'm teaching my neighbor how to
juggle."
In 'Carnival' Boag juggled with J.
Randall Hicks, a senior theat_er major.
"When we did the play, Randy was
far more experienced than I was,"
Boag said. "He showed me how to
juggle as a team. He taught me more
than I ever figure.p. out by rny.self."
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Hicks said he still juggles and does
magic every Tuesday night for kids at
the Calamity Cafe from 5 to 8 p. m.
_Hicks began juggling.at 14. He said
although juggling is his first love, he
also does theater and magic .
"Juggling is a healthy recreationc!l
thing to do," Hicks said. "It's good for
your cardiovascular system and
improves hand-eye coordination." ·
Hicks said he taught himself to
juggle with golf balls in his backyard.
He now juggles more dangerous
objects. . .
"Axes and fire, if you can master
juggling clubs, are relatively easy. But
if you're juggling bowling balls you'd
better wear steel-toed boots."
Hicks said he enjoyed his performance in "Carnival" with Boag.
"Bob is really good. At the time we
started doing 'Carnival,' my interest
in juggling was on the back burner. I
· was putting more emphasis on

.
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